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fivundi U of S students 

to meet with board
* i>

i il !l-i; to discuss events to date and 
possible action for the future.

It was also announced today 
that an organizational meeting 
of students for a Democratic 
University was held in Regina. 
It is understood that student 
council hesitancy in acting 
prompted formation of the

REGINA (CUP)-Eight Uni
versity of Saskatchewan stu
dents were to meet January 
16 with the board of governors 
in an attempt to open negotia

ble student fee col-
Ü'i.

tions on 
lection dispute.

The students, four from each 
of the Regina and Saskatoon
campuses, were ^ The mandate referred to

Sarmeeting in Saskatoon. was an affirmative vote of 1101 
A Regina student council to 539 in a referendum on the 

statement released to students Regina campus last week calling 
Thursday afternoon said the on the board of governors to 
l nursoay the continue collecting student
Srïs announcement of wil- fees for the next five years on a 
lingness to begin negotiations contractual basis.
immediately.”

Wednesday, an administra
tive proposal for a negotiating
committee chaired by the presi- fg W|||p RflO De¥ll5 
dent of the alumni association

Acting SRC president, Alistair Robertson (left), sits withtwo^tf^r st^homas. principals‘from’the two cam- 
UNB’s delegation to the ACTIONS conference las Brunswick set stu- puses, the faculty association
ACTIONS In organization of colleges and universities of New Brunswick stet stu presidents and four students, The St. Thomas Tommies
À ns too vrioritv this year Robertson said after the conference that UNB each campus, was whipped the UNB Red Devils
^^ïenartici^ating with two other universities in analyzing results of an upcom- rejected hy the Regina student on the strength of four un- 
would be partiel/ g brunswicken photo by ban hong COuncil at a meeting late that answered goals in the third
ing ACTIONS survey St period Wednesday night. The

Æ I WUïMUËt The council said while it final score was 5-1.
■ . I_ a —— All fliuflil B B appreciate<Mhe willingness of Scott Harvey led the Tom-
m I Al Ilf \g l\lE IwMol WM ■§ the faculty associations and mies barrage with a hat tnck.
% Z|1 111 B nnt B alumni association to partici- John Osborne and Gordie
k ml II VI|v B Why not te in negotiations, third Wheaton scored one apiece.
IIVIkJ* V ■ vote ■ Cy mpa “dpalion '^ill no. .an Lutes was the lone UNB

B JP Ë Æ W B this time. contribute to a successful con- scorer.
r ® ^ sill the trials and 1 B B elusion to the present situation.

tribulations of Sport! 1 B A general meeting of stu-
every morning our I dents will be held Friday after-
fluffy friend Would | noon in the campus cafeteria Devils 34-20.
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Ken Lelievre was again 
shelled in the UNB net as the 
Tommies outshot the Red

FURNISHED ROOMS or 
Ap't. with cooking facili
ties, wanted by sinÿe male 
'student from May 1st to 

. September 1st, 1969. Must 
be near center of town and 
rent for around $40.00
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The School Board of District 20 in Saint John, N. B., will have 
vacancies for graduates wishing to teach Mathematics, Science, 
the Humanities, Physical Educational, or Technical Subjects.
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Graduates with Bachelor's degrees and no teaching experience 
start next fall at salaries from $4800 to $6800 depending on 

qualifications.

sen
ismay
up
stuGraduates with Engineering degrees and no teaching experience 

salaries from $5300 to $6300, depending on quali-may start at 
fications.

Graduates with Bachelor of Education degrees and no teaching 
experience may start at $6300.

Graduates with Masters degrees and no teaching experience 
start at $6900 to $6900 depending on qualifications.
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1 Hazan Avenue. 
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dtoday 
meeting 
ioc rat ic 
Regina, 
student 

i acting 
of the

The Brunswickon has changed its publication date to 
eachweek for the remainder of the academic year. Thisdecmon

was taken at a staff meeting h
non as well as give most of the staff a rest onweeKenas 
deadline date is now Tuesday. Articles fi^P^cgtkm mus 
submitted for consideration on or before Tuesday.
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Board names 
acting president

four
evils
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Tommies 
ed Devils 
four un- 

the third 
ight. The

revolution“We’re planning a
*0^ w, don, see the prohteme the, Wÿ» BS.t~2

** will go away. eonll_,v had thousands of slaves to work
?teafyîù are worried about Jon* with'hopes of fort^ tave a different kind

me. You have read m the news- entered^ R ^ within. Other* L mechanical slaves,
paper and heard on the radio tha banging nothing can be done machines can do
SK minority of dissatisfied ^^^hole social - politic» Unthmk.ng and a {ew
students at the University of before*^ monoUth is brought \in design ma-
Waterloo art disturbing the peace - to ^ ground «o a new «unk^ ^ few excep-
and serenity oi our campus^ Society can rise phoemx-Uke from canes

You may even have heard that soc q{ ^ oW ti°^ten control of the means of
I was arrested for thJ)ur revolution is not just poliU and the meaus of
while distributing supposed^ _ we don’t just want to re- P -s^yon passes from theobscene ««rature to highsc*»* the 0ld establishment with comm ni ^ ^ int0 the hands of
students. YouhavebeardaU tiu^ ^ ^ and possibly we can make the ma-
talk about student power more human. .. rhi’nes which will free us from
Marxism and revolution. want to build a world ,,ne uncreative jobs to think

Well, some ofit is truej^ wbere there is no place for an fundamental problems
talk about student P°” . establishment; no place for human existence.Marxism; and we areplanmng a « ^ # Tn|deBU; no place for m ^ {ighting for real 
revolution. Let me tell you abou 1 * starve as many in the whether ithfb^ind
our revolution Nantie provinces and not a f ^ at the

We are, most of us, w m Ontario do now. . wenceslas Square, m the Black
None of ùs starves. want to build a worl :n the streets of Mexico

AU of us have somewhere where there is no place for sol- ’ ^ campus center heresf^.Leofusev«.«wnc«-s SETSTbombs is there ere pyjamas iu the
It is because we don t ne^ everywhere now; no place for 0f Vietnam, we realize

worry about our pby»cal wéü fveryw media” that report only Jj*gl ^ and economic re-
being that we have time to loo* violence; no place for wnv» the first step,at* the world around us. We don t ^^ion of minds by spurious forms ^ absigni{icant number of

^O^tte'onfhand we are told tel^slJ"n>t want this just for ^^^es^Vtheh brothers not 
e’ve never had It so 8®^-^ or for “the free world , ™?iuf liberty, and attainment
* other we wonder whats it {or the whole world. ^ ^happiness and an equal share
good” about it. I We want to stop foreign mva- J ^Pmaterial wealth - until

once standing on a corner Vietnam and in Czech e universal rights, the
Moot Struct in Toronto thrygh- smns^ We wnnt a world -h« will not even h...
ffuSit The suiddeand Sw or be*®^ ^ tave nai in the pa-
«•£ Tm “ S5t‘ ^^worid «her. every »« ^^r"
tTarttonocraUe ***■ »« whether « in^ve »U

be asm artist « as » mechanic ^ ^ «.«h lor human dtg-
jjff’ffAsh loth areforced “^^^t mouth polite. "i^eSTS c.U to arms 
to participate in unemploy meaningless banalities. ld be to refuse my birth-right
Stance and mettre schen^» “^^1 that this kind £ w«M ^d£^n being. Just »s my 
they neither want nor_ ne«r slble - it has to be posai- o{ two hundred years

<*vw- as, “■dp”1!
could write you ajetter everyoay Greek society with all its to ^ q{ ^ _ determination^

to the Imperfections ma,he » «ood With U,« «d
US-; iTgcw*» g neprtesed (r«u The Chevrae

“ their famous datum, write twr ____________

the Tom- 
hat trick.

Gordie 
te apiece, 
lone UNB

Administration P^ent 
Colin Mackay announced that 
the board of governors approv-tz ETJULr,
acting president July 1 when 
Mackay’s resignation becomes 
effective. Mackay subrmtted 
his resignation to the boar I
before Christmas.

The board approved Dmeen I 
on a recommendation of one 
of its committees. A university 
press release said that Dmeen 
was appointed at this time so 
that he could familiarize him- 
self with the duties of admin
istration president before he
,lkto«n.e'a native of H»ur 
ton New Brunswick, received 
his ’ engineering depee from 
UNB and a Master s from the 
University of Toronto.

There has been no announce
ment as to when the perma
nent president will be appoint
ed. There is a good chance 
that a student will bename 
to the nominating committee. 

Informed sources say that
when the senate appomts rep
resentatives to the comnuttee 
a student senator will be one 
of those named. Altimugh 
there are no smdentson the 
senate yet, an SRC commi

was again 
net as the 
the Red

iQMS or 
ng facili
te male 
y 1st to 
169. Must 
town and 
I $40.00

>an, P.O. 
Sack ville.

ES
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up terms
students on the senate.

These include having six 
students appointed to the 
senate, having open senate 
meetings and hamg the reps 
appointed by the SRC.

Acting-SRC-president Ali
stair Robertson is confident 
that an agreement can be 
reached in time for a atudent

ynx ”f »«"««until students are appointed to

theTheaSRC passed a motion 
weeks ago urging that no 

considering the 
of administration

two
committee

S-jag -
that committee and 'bat on 
place on the nominating com- 
inittee be reserved for a 
student.

was

I
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APPLICANTS TO THE POSITION OF 

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
b)

bi

th
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th
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An exciting but demanding
administrative job. It allows one successful applicant will gain ex-Possibilities for achievement arejSSÏÏoïïKn., real think-

A administrative jobs.

t
(
]

!

QUALIFICATIONS
(4) Further to the above, applicants must be prepared to under

take a serious investigation of a president s job and the 
system under which and for which it presently exists. 
They should be prepared to resign after a minimum of two 
years in office to allow for a new president with better 
Ld more flexible beliefs or possibly a new system 
which will better serve the univensty and society than the 
present bureaucratic system is able.

They should be attuned to demands and suggestions which, 
when implemented, will create a university which is able to 
take an active part in improving society by supplementing 
social and technological developments to the greatest ben
efit of the people.
To this end, applicants should be academics with 
range of experience across the spectrum of education. They 
should have some administrative (but definitely no corpo- 

Applicants should be bilingual or multi-
seriously consider applying for the vice-presidency of the 

United States.

a wide

ate) experience, 
lingual.

f6x Appointment: It is most necessary that the applicant be 
(6) appointed or elected by all members of the univemg 

community or representatives of all members of the 
community. Applicants not amenable to this

Flexibility : Applicants must be willing to accept and work 
with constant change. Universities have become dynamic 
parts of a constantly changing society. Applicants must 
realize the necessity of change within the university frame
work and must realize how to guide the university on a 

which will best serve society. Applicants must not 
preconceived notions of self-perpetuation or

(2)

university
Apphcants^resumeT should contain a mininud summation

£SSgC«ln?s&Sods etc. and the role of the university in-education 
and, ultimately, in society. Resumes will be reviewed by a 
committee of representatives of all members of the 
university community and applicants will be interviewed 
by this committee. The committee will recommend to the 
university community which applicants it feels are capable 
of the job according to the above criteria.

an essay
course 
have any 
dictatorial powers.

(3) Foresight: Applicants must be able to ta.ee current events 
into account and be able to outline various possibilities for 
future action. Applicants must never consider the stability 
of their own position but always have in mind the best 
interests of the university’s function in society.

Council, University of New Brunswick President Associa
tion of University of New Brunswick Teachers, University 
of New Brunswick, Chairman. Board of Governor!, Un- 

iversity ol New Brunswick.

Where staff are not represented by a union, applicants 
should endeavor to provide all admimstrative-department 
heads with copies of letters and resumes for distribution to

staff. 1

«
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Letters to ZTZZ^
— ... Include name, faculty, year and tthphormjBudonymm

iLo FdltOr "III be allowed only in except,onaldrcum
mg LUIIV-------------------- ■ ■ the have startedclub - JOHN

Secondly, Mr. Blaikie seems —Jn conclusion I have offered concentrate on rendering the BLAQaE AS FUTURE RED 
m to have efficiently succeeded militions to this enigma Brunswickan instead of the ^ blaCK PRODUCER.

hi,wW*,£,s sLsrssKJ=r sa - ^ TJ.—-T- sw-sîæs.-sstr» ««BSÜST* 1 ^ S °1 VBlRows. YOr, he might a«unngthe success offthe Red

aroused when Blaikie 
lack ofc ,.trir. ment was

E*'m disjointed. Hreem, mj* 
that few people today are en- & Red y
Ç-" *£° we mmt render Black ever made claim to betng 
«rSK^'Touclr, lost » profewdomd.
Midas, to a golden professional-

J. Martha Phemister 
Arts 2Blaikie

First of all, my disappoint-

up above the worldHow 1 wonder what you are
emphasizes U» re,** of the . and the « P-ft

opportunity pre,
tS themes attributed to them enting itSelf, while three men YOURSELF. (1959) cou„try. Green and red good the fconadboutPan hoUr. The
in some of their recordings orbited the moon on Chnstiras lked down the dark and food, blinkety blinkety satj b the cardboard

Hunter Davies is the author p i saw the movie Yellow He walked down me sKim mu* oourine over
of The Beatles, the self-pro- Sub’marine in Toronto, with a staircase on his way c^ The snow had melted during car on broken when he
claimed‘authorized’biography gbl who 1 shall call Sheilagh. store for a quart of nulk^ d^ the day, but it was afterr ten drenched his ciga-
°f,,hef,CT, hard to believe îSed”'. X«.a.aneart, - *£* “ « MTd
that Ïe theme of life and abou? things like the song age, but he was getting ovenL ^'^tion, so he walked pjdt m sounds,
death is not recurrent in many yellow Submarine andyou see He found that smoking a ow8hoe-stylc lifting his feet andh m he had
Beatles songs and albums. 1 the movie Yellow Submarine good way to get off stutL ^ swinging them the sound of a
Si think, as I did in the and there are men orbitmg the Soon he woidd be able^to g^ stmpi^ popping them yoke, mUdly and yet
summer of 1966 when it came m00n while toe cartoon away from' h any whole straight down on the ice. It seriOUSly counselling him, com-
out that the song Yellow fly through Nowhere Land m a gone a week without any wnoi slowf Even after he had been
Submarine is the story of their yeUow submarine |t is milk.andony ^ ®[fskim. waiking this way he fell twice ingBfor breaking his mother s
success. 1 think that Sgt. Pep- aWe that you wiU tie these well, two smaU glass? .fi the half-block trek to the plate hanging on the
per’s Lonely Hearts Club Band things together and come to The pnceof he store. He remembered the feel- living 100m wall. His mother s
is somebody’s biography, or the same conclusion I did mg faster t^_,fg^bice they ing. It was the snowball fight voic| was one of the few
just the story of life itself, while I watched the movie. thought ‘ milk pro- all over again. He looked over nds he could remember, for
ending with the life-after-death ^ worid is a strange place, stopped subsidizing^ Pfer t of the snow fort and a now hard to remember
in A Day In The Life. And I an(j life is strange. As Mason ducers it has been ball of ice smashed his temple. d His mother caressed

ïî^rr' F&tsrM
a”ayr - S?-’ tort S' ore" 3m

a. Z me “TodeWe into S# - * - 3 T23 TSJfe

But people wiUfindme ^ the imagination isa not- st^t he had memoriz- hamburgers erupted when he but I* h t0 climb the
wrong again, and 111 make a ^ ^tentionai pastime of dar^ne“; were four stairs, opened the door. He bought a feet a ga ^ room 

retraction but still race. The anticipa- ed it. There ^ a c£ffee and then a pmt of skim stairs, ana ne g ^ dothes

, wore. Wbvu rr rro^rom,s srrÆ Hh'cSXrÆ“e

WUl Taurus tcv.us ap.tt.is o[ wH„7d WhaUmd P°Tte sky
the dawn coming drowning the does it do for Us to do such ^mte. t0 spell Wispy cirrus feathe.;. ,
morning stars? How late can I f Are we fools? We have bhnkmg,, ^ ry^g „F00D„ sjlent heaven dancing hke long 
write, is nothing nght lately? & , what goes on around restaurant too, growing hair over the shot der
5n Î read Joyce and rejoice be able to convince The ^ wry web. & the stars. Stars are the bght
in my own odd city? How one person 0f what is the real a afford to of mourning, he though .
bright is a constellation m the but what good is that? ^e owner c^d He fell again when he was
day when the course of planets . ^gm to believe wrong ge have a franchise,” nearly home. He was a
begs the night to come? How ^ ea$jly than right. If that “emy .
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We all live in a yellow 
submarine.

Yellow
submarine, „

We all live in a yellow
submarine..

submarine, yellow
int be 
rersity 
f the 
o this (The Beatles).

nation 
i essay 
urpose 
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id by a 
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viewed 
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:apable

many

by ben hong

what makes a go
jim olmstead 
arts 2

"I think it 
should be some
one from UNB. 
In view of 
campus strife 
should get some
one knowledge
able about 
these affairs. ”

eve gair 
post grad

“Honesty. I 
assume he would 
be intelligent. ”

mke hogan 
chemical 2 Se

dave roy 
electrical 2

Ï
“Same charac
teristics as Colin“Someone 

young, good- 
natured; some
body who can 
sit down and 
talk to students 
and understand 
them.”

B."$ we1 , e?V

* 4

allan denton 
forestry 1

"Someone with 
a different view
point, but not » 
somebody radical. 
Someone who 
would have in
fluence over the 
student body.

deborah tommy 
arts 1

“I really don’t 
care. ”

shari wasson 
arts 2

“Someone like 
Colin B. Some- 

would carry 
on in the 
tradition of 
Mackay. ”

jaine fraser 
electrical 2

c“Spmebody 
willing to 
meet more with 
the student 
body.

one
i‘lu
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2 vie for presidency, 3 for comptroller7

photostory by
m

dove etheridge
i

M'dove jonah
c

dove macneil

\
doug pincock\

JOE YULEALLEN PRESSMAN
Joseph Yule, sociology 4, comes on strong about representing 

as much of the campus population as possible in his bid tor the 
presidency of the student representative council.

“It is a great challenge to a person holding a position that is
must recognize the overwhelm-

Allen Pressman, arts 4, has, as his main platform, the amalga
mation of all branches of three campuses and SRC management 
reform in his bid for the presidency.

“I consider student representation on the Board of Governors 
imperative to the future of UNB’ , he said. This student repre
sentative will have to be a person closely involved with student 
organizations and directly responsible to the students of UNB.

“1 would set up a special task force to study the problems of 
students in detail, suggesting possible solutions.”

“1 consider the main objective of any SRC is to work with St. 
Thomas. The new student union complex is a good example of 
the close cooperation that can be achieved,” he said, “Not only 
in the realm of council activities but also in academic matters.

Economics is Pressman’s biggest concern and he plans a reform 
of the budgeting system.

“I advocate Spring budgeting as a great improvement over the 
present Fall system. One advantage of this is that students, after 
completing their year, have a better representation of the facts 
and expenses for organization budgets. The summer months 
could be utilized for examination of the budget establishing
priorities.” , , , . , L .

Pressman’s chief value to council, he feels, is his wealth of ex
perience, having served as executive in most of the large organi
zations on campus.

“I can appreciate the clubs’ point of view when approaching 
council for money. There is too much over-budgeting and last 
minute appeals due to under-estimates or overexpenditui es. 1 
want to cure these economic ills,” he said.

representative of a campus; 
ing diversity of the student population, he said.

“It is often too easy to over emphasize a particular point ot 
view that one hears among ones’ own group of ffiends as the 
opinion of the whole campus. Cliques developes which result m 

breakdown of communications. Groups usually promote their 
own cause or point of view which only stands to reason. He ad
ded to this that, “diversity of interests, opinions and ways ot 
looking at things provides the only method of deciding which 
particular route one might follow.” ,, . .

Yule considers himself a “small ‘L’ Liberal . He further com
mented that he favoured a radical because his ideas are evident 
and he’s not afraid to tell you about them. He said that he was 
not too interested in making hypothetical promises about situa
tions that might arise. “About the only indication the student 
body, or myself for that matter can count on should I be elected ” 
he said, “is that I believe everyone has a right to be listened to 
and everyone has a right to listen. Behind a closed office door 
there is either a lot of day-to-day trivia being taken care of or a 
policy being formulated. If it is the necessary day-to-day routine. 
I’m grateful that someone is patient and considerate enough to

major difference between a democratic institution and an authon 
tarian bureaucacy.”

one

a

>
1

EMERSON WILBYROBIN BURNERBRIAN SULLIVAN
“I am running because in 

the past there has been little 
continuity in the position of 
comptroller. With my experi
ence as Science Rep on the 
SRC and as a member of the 
finance administrative board,
1 feel lean do a good job.

“I am in favour of a Spring 
budget because in the past the 
budget has been made in the 
fall and it has been a rush job. 
If it was made up in the spring 
there could be all summer to 
establish priorities, which hope
fully would result in a well 
balanced budget.

“I am worried about rasi 
expenditures, so the SRC 
should have tighter control 

the spending of large

“I hope to attain certain 
goals by running for comptrol
ler. The man needed for comp
troller should be an able ad
ministrator, someone dedicated 
to something long-since for
gotten - honesty. 1 don’t steal 
because I don’t need the 
money ; but even more impor
tant to me, I firmly believe 
in hell.

“My want is that you (the 
students) make the next comp
troller know that you are tired 
of mismanagement of funds 
and in the campaign for your 
vote make sure that he does 
not snow you with reference 
to his experience in economics.

“The issues can come to 
light and I hope the students of 
UNB will want to hear them 
and improve the position of 
comptroller by electing some
one committed.

Brian Sullivan is a third 
business administrationyear

student from Fredericton. He 
feels that he has the experience 
necessary for the job of comp
troller, as he has been Financial 
Chairman for the UNB Winter 
Carnival and feels that he can 
do a goodjob.

“It is a crucial time for the • 
SRC for three reasons: the new 
SUB creates many new finan
cial problems; the new Student 
Co-op will soon begin construc
tion; and there must be an 
examination 
procedures.

“I think the budget should 
be presented in the spring so 
that it can be reviewed during 
the summer months and then 
passed in the fall.

“I want the Administrative 
Board to spend more time on 
policy positions, that is, where 
the tnoney should be spent.

slJBl 2
F"5" ;

h# WjA
4*i

V'

i v
of all control

over
^ “The Administrative Board 
should be made up of some 
non-Council members interest
ed in handling financial af
fairs.”
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Three fight for the nursing sent • ••

Nursing candidate Joan Buckland 
unavailable for interview 
at press time.

I
»V:-:

1

Education
JUDY MULLIN£< '4

m “1 want to find out more 
about the SRC, more about 
how it functions and why U 
functions the way it does. 
Before this 1 wouldn’t have 
considered the SRC as part of

interests. 1 think if I take 
an interest then those around
me will. Right now they follow
a policy of non-committment.
They aren’t involved.

“1 won’t make any promises
because 1 don’t think promises
are good. I’D do what 1 think
I’m able to.

PAT WALLER
JEAN CALDER

“I am running because 1 
feel I know the viewpoint of 
the nurses. We are a close-knit 
group so we think somewhat 
the same.

“1 hope to create more com
munication between the SRC 
and the nurses and in this way 
establish interest. I want the 
nurses to have a better under
standing of the SRC and its 
purposes.”

“I think that the nurses
don't TSK

courage others to become 
in^“There doesn’t seem to be
much communication between
musing and the SRC, and I

.«.= Art, 
people for being apathetic. S. know very littie about 
the situation and I hope to 
instill interest in them.

my

“1 won’t actively support 
, candidate for the presi

dency because 1 dont know 
the people who are running.

any

bitlheTemoinder ore acclaimed
• ••tenting 

'or the
I

that is 
whelm- forestryScienceoint of 
as the 
suit in 
te their 
Head- 

vays of 
; which

Engineering
CHUCK ATTWATER

resent the Foresters in 
their

RON BELL
MARK STEEVES

“I am Engineering Rep be
cause I think things are bepn- 
ning to move around this 
campus and I want to be a

^“Personally I think the 
council is in a mess and 1 
would like to help it get outof 
this mess. The council has been 
trying to change the campus 
but have been too agressive. 
Changes should be made sub- 
tlely and the council has not 
done this and here lies the 
problem.”

“I took the position on the
t^ca^rceltJSnAn^e
position was vacant- 1 thmk 
there is a great deal of indif
ference among the science 
faculty and 1 think that I can 
do a good job in presenting Z ideas of the SRC to the 
science people and vise versa.

er com- — 
evident 
he was 

it situa- 
! student 
lected,” 
ened to 
ice door 
i of or a 
routine, 
tough to 
Id know 
ably the 
authori-

know 
from
tïuf SRC and express 

ideas Forestry

ArtsArtsArts
i certain 
iomptrol- 
:or comp- 
able ad- 

dedicated 
ince for- 
lon’t steal 
need the 
re impor- 
y believe

PETER MACDONALD
CHRISTINE MACKIMMIE

BOB HESS
“I am the Arts Rep because

of complaining, 1 hope
S°™Nowgthat the President is 
retiring and with him a whole 
administative system, this is 
die time for a strong and 
assertive SRC.

“Since last fall the students 
ofUNB have been commanding 
more respect from the admin
istration and I want this trend

t° Ç°nu is the responsi-
of *» SRC ***£

“In this new term of office,
I want to create more interest 
in the SRC. Almost aU the
seats were by acclamation tlus
I think shows the lack ot
interest.”

“1 think the
salary should be doubled then 
we use Mt. As SRC format. 
At Mt A the Presidency is a Ml L. job but he tto 

in the winter ana

to do

you (the 
ext comp- 
ii are tired 
of funds 
for your 
he does 

reference 
:onomics. 
come to 

tudents of 
icar them 
orition of 
dng some-

President’s
student aware 
and continue to make progress 
in the direction of a student 
voice. The SRC should keep 
up the “dialogue” that wa-s 
started last fall and continue 
to make the student a person 
in the eyes of the administra
tion.”

three courses .__
two in the summer. An increase

5JKfor the whole year there would 
be more continuity.
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Students show little interest 
in Jon 29 council elections

) F* spades downFj
| * <3^*v fp'rAy I b'

esr” sr: jsrz:if v students care about van and Emerson Wilby are in Tames Muir
Sitting in front of the fireplace, the suggestive flames seducing ^ 4 they don't in- the race for comptroller, bun- |n *^^*1^ ^aîk

thoughts,^reflective! m£h likfth! heaV thaTdcochets off the dicjfe £ $tudents care> they mn oAh^SRC. Slhvan is in ^Js One seat remans

^oVfS positions vacant ^cSSS.^ =ns. 

no one inside the room that I m in. f tuc January 29 election Wilby is an arts rep on the
The train clenches its turning teeth to the track as three arc being contested. SRC.

clench my body tighter to the supporting beam. It is a powerless * don’t *wen care In nursing Joan Buckland,
feeling to be caught half way across the railway bridge when t0 disband the SRC Jean Calder and Pat Waller
a mighty diesel rumbles through. Should you slip, you have only £ . are the contestants. zero
the polluted water (or snow this time of year) to save you. Some- and th y. The following were elected cf interest m who spends their
thin^o tell my kids however. Their daring daddy who braved the But^ there> are peg®"» by acdamation.
vicious elements almost daily, staking life and limb on the timber g >of th£ senior and
ties of the railbridge- -a two mile walk just to get a university ed- toeexMtrttht semo ^ ^ ^ ^ present„
ucation. Holy catfish! imDressed Looking ? Chief returning officer Pad- ly sitting on councü, Peter untü next fall.

But something tells me that they won t be impressed. Looking concerned aboutbehind is to idolize experience, looking ahead is to learn from it. «g Frig

He attributed it to in
difference on the part of the 
students and the present SRC

Just before Christmas, I went to a fortune teller who chose reps. He found this surprising 
his medium His claim was that he could look ahead for because the SRC has made 

me Now am I lucky or am I lucky? Well, my cards were a rare g^t advances in the past few 
bunch according to him. I am just about the luckiest thing on two m0nths, according to him. 
leas Whv I am9destined to live a life without financial worries. He felt there were no post 
with true love and happiness, with lifelong security, the whole grad reps because grad student 
baa In short term predictions, he was right on stating that vyouia $ociety wanted autonomy from 
not" know where I was going to eat my Christmas dinner t.llalmos ^ SRC
the last minute. I didn't fall down the stairs, however, and until “Since this motion was dec
last Thursday, I was in good health. isively defeated by council,

He was an interesting old man, seventy-seven years of age, a R obvious that the GSA has 
teal Bible-thumper. The Good Book was at thecore of In.s^sphere nothingto gain by having a 
nf influence. In the early fifties, he was a victim of tubercuios . member on council.
He was told he would be short-lived. "A lot of them used to “Qf course this might be a 
iauqh at me when I would take out my Bible everyday. But, by more democratic council be- 
oollv I'm still here. You can't beat that can you?" No doubt his cause the initiative came from 
faith was a major psychological factor in his healing. the students rather than people

When I questioned him on the apparent contridiction of his being pressured to run.” 
ability to transcend the present into the boundaries of the omm- The seats being contested 
potent God he worshiped, he quietly passed over it. The youth of ^ the presidency, the corn- 
today have no morals. I liked him. ptrollership, and the nursing

constituency.
Allan Pressman, arts 4, and 

Joe Yule, sociology 4, are run
ning for president. Pressman is

Back to my fireplace, the logs were pretty well burned down to no stranger to SRC politics, 
red coals. The railway bridge and a lungful of fresh air He was vicepresident two years
by the damp soil of the new green. Spring to come up. bummer and ran for comptroller 
and sunshine, beached and cold water splashing at young girls 
sand everywhere, trees and budworpts. But I had no cards. I could

future. I could see only the red coals

1
1
j

Charles Att--In forestry: 
water.

Ronald Bell.In science:
The post grads were zero for 

in an amazing display

money.
Alistair Robertson retains 

his position as vicepresident,

** *

cards as

One hundred and second year of publication, Canada’s Oldest
rrÀtM CSS1 University Press. The Brunswickan 
is published weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions expressed in this 
newspaper are not necessarily those of the Students 
Representative Council or the administration of the 
university. The Brunswickan office is located in the 
Memorial Student Center, UNB, Fredericton, N.B. Pub- 
lished at Bugle Publishing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Autho
rized as second class mail by the Post Office Departmen , 
Ottawa. Subscriptions $3 a year.

Editor-in-chief: John Oliver
News Editor: Danny Soucoup |
Assistant News Editor: Bruce Lantz
Features Editor: Peter Graham
Photo Editor: Ben Hong
Sports Editor: Mike MacMillan
Business Manager: Rob Oliver
Production Manager: Steve MacFarlane
Associate Editor: Tom Murphy
Advertising: Gary Buchanan r.
News: John Blaikie, Dave Jonah, Dave Etheridge, Glen 
Furlong, Roger Bakes, Corrine Taylor, Kim Savage OJ. 
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Lament, Gary Davis, Jeannie Millet.
Sports: Bob Goodine, Dave Etheridge, Marg McGaw,
Andrew Aaluund, Barb Roberts.
Photo: Doug Pincock, Dave McNeil, Ken Tait.

this year.
Yule is a director of the

see no luck, no flames, no 
that were dying into the night.
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CASH & CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS DORE’S

SPORTwmatsmm
CENTER

Wish to announce
1967 Ltd.

STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT
your key to good sporting equipment

they will give 10% discount 
to all students on dry-cleaning

Remember -

those Montreal clothes?

Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConneii Hall.

We cany the largest stock of matched 
skirts east of Montreal, as well as a 
complete stock of Kitten and Dalkieth 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sportswear, coats and jackets.

/p]

la
And remember, we offer a 10% 

discount to students.

>)
i0DELIVERY: Tuesday and Thursday 

in front of McConnell Hall. mmnmmL «T-.

A e, *> C # to Cl • * •- • *• ^ * •« U f> » ( ( •-
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THIS COUPON
is good for
$1.00

or o»Y porchose 
of tong playing albams 

$4.98 or wore. 
Valid until Feb. 1st.

OUNDSOUNDSOUNDSOUND
1ms of innocence, and Trial’, It’s just beautifully natural and 
a sone about a tri-love relation- Jools” (Rolling Stone Mag). 
u. « __ “fyE” mac say She does an amazing rendition

It’s insane to write acohmrn ship, a g K f in of “Season of the Witch” with
like this. It’s insane to flunk is a whit , PP fey an Auger brcak 0f ‘organic
that one person s truly sub- - should be aware of acclaim. It takes some time t 
jective opinion about music mag delves out to get into such a new sound a
should influence you enough the sh^ reaUy Driscoll’s a sound as blues/jazz 
to turn you on to any ne VojCCP0f Slick reveals its as you find her album Open ,
sound. But it happens. Like fin® . both these num- but when you do you 11 agree
before Fred had even seen or ^Premgs come a long way that Driscoll is ^tter than 
heard “Cheap Thrills the bers, sn Society days. Joplin and that she can do
word was out - “Janis Joplin once the Grea^Socsety^ Jop^ ^ ^ the best,
is the greatest white female Shes clean^iuSike Joplin the best Female-White-Blues
singer around” (RATmagju and de ry an ^ strength singer around. Goget Open ,
surfenou*. when Beamed doent «ly on ^ fmd out for yourself.
*“ ft, ‘cZiïtS& aJ^ andJoplmisW-.--------------------- ------------------
sound she Wd, whited die was and the only thing they hav [ AT THE MOVIES 

but*. ~ni,
had something. ^he had be & if the field is their
enough to make amends for Ml « Feinaie-White
the shit Big Brother calls ^ited commodity
music, to turn “Cheap Ms Blues « a ^ be an
into a number one alburn^ md they’ll never
When you listen to her bleat uke turning

Turtle Blues’, backed by cease w like Julie
only an acoustic guitar and a up^ -OPEN”, she 
piano, you know shes into ^ Brian Auger &
blues bag all her own. Bu JP One side is
she lacks what a few more Trimi y.^ Auger groovy. On 
years in the business will br g. ^ sjde Auger backs Dris- 
She needs polish and sheneeds ^ JhQ combines the tender 
sophistication. She needs what ^p^stication 0f Slick with 
Gracie Slick has put mt JJf *JP ^ strength of Joplin, to 
Air (of course Suck is bacKeo QUt a total sound in blues,
by solid sound m the fonno has absoluteiy no difficulty
Marty Baldm and die other t0 Auger’s jazz runs.
Air). Since “After Bathing» adap of ^ Lighting-
Baxter's”, one of the mos ^ Beat»> she could probably 
aesthetic r°ck 6 ^e[ bjues to country and
waxed, the Jeff Au have tern that’s how aware she

sa s*stL e«o£ „pm'« t-üfasî.
d»'«- 3 San a wo,d like 'why'

'Retoice' on "After Bathing „„ "Why (am I treated s°

StV'andad^* «-<£ - 5
!jjj|ya St tiunenting the all noticing it sounding stramed.

by f. cameron
tine Mac-

istration:

ith Mullin.
Mark

t remains 
of nom- W6KHIRBY’S STOREirles Att-. ll1

The best-dressed rVraid Bell, 
re zero for 
g display 
lends their meetmen you

get their clothes
was GAIETYm retains 

president,
LAST 2 DAYS

atGin With
W

•wjt

Tom Boyd’s 
Store.

Ike WtaiDGÙ v
out

STARTING MONDAY
Catering to UNB students 
for over 30 yearsla’s Oldest I

inswickan I 
is of the I 
ed in this!
Students 

n of the 
:d in the 
j.B. Pub- 
3. Autho-I 
spartment,

^opSo^rR^hnaton

&Co.
measure-ready to wearMADETO

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing storeo.yK*.

/ 1Q6 student discount

Tom Boyd’s Store
Fredericton N.B.65 Carleton streetHILWB

HtWItSMBK"

Shun tuff J8L,
HMamBnsaiHims CARNIVAL '69am

Get Your Lunch 
Friday Feb. 7, lliOO o.m. 

at the SUB
Win Yuurself 
$20.00 Sweater 

For Your Eating Ability

ridge, Glen 
lavage, OJ. 
ivan, Larry

6E3BS1

for ALLYOUR PHARMACEUTICAL
Prompt Delivery

rg McGaw,

a

r NAME
rW iii ^ 98-100 YORK ST.

FREDERICTON

PHONE 
475-9457

iLtd.
JNT address
t

wm, I 'Sr1 r II

vmv- ••••••

YEAR•eal clothes? FACULTY

esfof matched 
; well as a 
rid Dalkieth 
:ers, dresses,

V l W AGE .4?,
K

Your ,.gi.t.red pharmaci.t work, promptly r' .1 «-uprere 

o„d accurately to compound th. pr.«nP'

tion you, doctor order, Hi. .kill ^pjfpp DELIVERY 
or. alway. available. Ju.t «II. FKHÜ»

fer a 10% WEIGHT
Entries To Brunswickan OfficeReturn
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Raiders lose twice■ * “ ■ ^ , W W ., ,, The weekend play saw the
m the second half. ... „ hlVn favour

«MS to-f Mb»’, committed ■gj--»
Raiders’ chances for jheMIAU * Nutbrown d Tomorrow mght «dl W *
championship seriously shaken. _.. ^ 2? pojnts Rod boys m action at the Laoy
Raiders dropped two games in threw in 19 while Bob Beaverbrook Gym when th y
K»«. hS« » ,4 •» M f“ •*“ s“°"d
Tigers 88-61 and to St. ry gjg Mike Chambers was top tune-
Huskies 93-76. , . point getter for SMU with 22

The Raiders were outclassed j™nts Qther Husky marksmen 
in both matches as the scores Reardon, 20;
indicate. In Friday s tilt Dai 
led 45-27 at the half and out 
rebounded the UNB squad con
siderably. Dave Nutbrown the 
high-scoring guard in his final 
year of eligibility for college 
ball said that rebounding 
against the Tigers was rough.
And rough it was as the referees 
blew down the play 28 times 
for personal fouls. - streak this

mGeb5rHuSesDa2"i°and « 75pr.es and los, none since Jan-
a,ie Ken LeUevre crouches ,0 block a shot off “ Sidy'S “^Æ^r'elLL" k-«” =- -* *•51

goal,e Ken M'lZn’s Barry Turner. The Saints ^“^respectively. nJdh Olmstead and Aitkenhead pace the Bloomers w,th weekend
The leaders in the Raider’s totais cf 33 and 28 points respectively. RQ

effort were Dave Nutbrown, jn the Friday game the Bloomers annihilated Mt. A. » i ■
222d Rod Cox with 15. Olmsteadscored &Ktts,

Saturday’s game saw St. jhe game was the same Saturday night as Mt. St. Bernard 
Mary’s gain revenge on the down 83-28. The score was 40-15 at half time

. . -thendoe third period goals, in six min- impotent Raiders for their loss Aitkenhead lead the way with 16 pômts,01msteadhit tor ,
bydave ethendge I* ^ the UNB Red herPe Nov. 30. Huskies led 45-28 Schnder, l2, Lee, 11, Savoy, 10, Lowe, 9, Humes, 6, Nurmi, 4,

As a result of last weekend’s ^^ph^McSy^'eÎthe SDU Tox amT Nutbrown, ^he^mne tonight is at 6 pm and the game tomorrow starts at

sra UTXMS ÎSJMRSiSf. ;qfd,hc.Hu*' 7ï 2pmi la,lûu LncLnfhnllïct'iiœ Varsity, mterdass hockey, basketball
SSWMF£ W L T * S.T.U,. , 4 0 , —«
Mary s team Saturday after- Devds scoring^ St Mary-S 8 2
noon and if the Devils hope to In this g:une the UNBt a Acadja 6 3
,Mkek Ï7,r«m=lhey mm' start and!'as’a^resuït, Sl’ouip sv Thomas 6 I 0

3 7 i
-ridK-t^win'fSte Kwo^odsonlybccau»^",. \ \ „
Ss The St. Mary’s team of Ke.th LeUevre*» fine goal- Dalhousie 2 7 0
indubitably will provide much Lt^w^d p"t B,ack Division

s?STS » ,??reSid"' with an ~e, of no« ™s <>o,r ,

St. tonstan's scored font came at his left-wing position. But, 34, 3
Forestry 4 1
Biology
Red Division

* > I W 1 m by bob goodinc 
brunswickan staffm 4 ■

! W,

£) H

1. Acadia,STANDINGS:
. 2. Dalhousie, 3-1; St.

Mary’s, 2-2; St. Dunstan’s, 11; 
UNB, 1-2;Mt. Allison, 14; and 
St. F.X., 0-1.

44);

Joe O’Reilly, 16; and Billie 
Thomas, 13.

Bloomers unbeaten 
in 4 years

♦

“isr S'sr-'S”'® Nai

I the
SWi

were

Si. Ber-
UNB
the stick of St. 
bombed Lelievre with 46 by dougpincock

VtDevils lace crucial games
T

mai(
Mari
ion
Uni-<? Frit
usei
the

1
swi2G410 16 Forestry 2

® Red Division
AciElect. &

Mech. Eng. 4 0
Forestry 346 3 1
Civils 3 2 2 0

8 Bus. 4
6 Forestry 1,2 2 1
4 Eng. 5
2 ‘Arts 12
2 S.T.U. B 0 3
2 S.T.U. A 0 4 0

0 8 
0 6 ent

Th4
Arts 3 4 0

7 Science 3,4 4 0
r P. Ed. 3 3 1
1 Law 2
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90 14P. Ed. 4 l7113by Michael Peacock,
BRUNSWICKAN STAFF

The UNB Red Devils have not met great success since the 2| 1
Christmas recess. They have managed two loses to St Dun- Forestry 35 i 
stans and Acadia, and they gamed a tie with St. F.X I think science 234 0 
that the main reason is that they haven t been getting the excel - White Division 
lent goaling necessary to win. Keith Lelievre has not been f ay ^
ing as well as expected, and therein lies the key to succès for the E^. ^
UNB team. If they are to make the playoffs, he will have to re Eng 2 
gain the form of his Junior Hockey days. P.Jd^ ^ 3

Bus 2

Law 713 1 1
2 2

Eng&5 
Eng. 4 51
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3 1
3 1
3 2

3
3
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into that jinx during road Sport» Equipment A Specialty

102 Queen St.
next to the Ho»pital

The Red Raiders continued to run 
names as they lost a pair in Halifax over the weekend However 
T\\ is not lost, Acadia has a fine record but has played very few 
fiamAc r n the road as vet. Dal has 1 loss, but play here this Sat 
2rday afternoon against the Raiders. A UNB win will give each

'£ œirj ,r
,„e ctompionship. Th. k=v ,o K

SKICRABBE 
MOUNTAIN

Friday 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

at home, and the road contest
ville. Saturday & Sunday 

9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.«M
ications and in the other the team was missing some key People. 
The Beavers have too much depth and will win the M!AA Champ
ionship at Acadia by at least 50 points. The Me[ma,d\^veJ!! 
to lose an intercollegiate meet this year, and will win the ladies

of X. Ch.mpion,hip bv 100 poinBl In fact they will
total more points than all the opposition put together.

Another
The UNti Red Bloomers are so .

they will probably win all their games by more 
For instance, the defeated Mt. A 89-26 on Frida> and 
Bernard 83-28 on Saturday. Last year they att led 

:onal tournament at the University of Westerni O rio
*d the uest teams from Eastern Canada. Wh ies

big tourney in Victoria, B.C. this Spring.

T-Bar, Rope Tow and 
Canteen. Corner Albert and Regent Streets 

Just a few steps from the campus.
(behind the new Engineering Building)

All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

TWO BARBERS
’ Jim Mites - Elmer Morrison 

On the hilt.

Bus leaves YMCA 8:00 a.m. 
UNB, University Ave. Gates 

8:30 a.m.

Ski Report on C.FNB 
7:28 a.m. and 9:45 a.m.

Rhone 475-3329 from 
Friday 8 a.m. to Sun. 5 p.m.

certain championship for UNB is ladies basketball.
much better than all the opposing

han
teams, that 
40 poin 
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an invit 
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Bootlegging by dsvidi.joiieh
bninswkkan

e0

^ Remember when Xmencan* ^œ pruJuced cars
£■—* -,ho”a" 

discarded oil. amp. and a'«rnat^ ills with a soft

Today is the age of dashes. This
foam rubber cushion bu 9»>9 the passenger, although the
VS&'gÏÏ.VSL den'. »«h* — «”> ="='"* “

engineers striving to meelU j^n h reaucrats. These restrictions 
department of transportant) f.ne sports cars to the
to. resulted in « W £ ™"» Mv 3000 lately 
enthusiast. Tried to buy U.S. is good for Canada.
U s philosophy is, what s good . ' expert, started the

Ralph Nile., sell aw».n.ed au'°-.sa'“Vd,."CS^,i,. Nader.
crusade by .rocking the European^ ^ dnve h„ ,mce
a lawyer who neither o setting car producers-are: "»r,vr8nd t v

improperly packaged meat, fish a

s~-

i

moved on to 
straight about 
Americans from

SSSSF**«=2S33S**
Swim teoms continue streok &S2t=-SHsr^y
with double win over Atudio 3S?s=£5«sS2n® , Y i competitions expecting an easy petition with GM s 69 innova

The IJNB Beavers and Mer- diving competition, with Yogi c V* ,f only because of no protect against broadside crashes. tend to make a very

sSSsis ^ ri sfssss
f0„ as they trounced Acadia Acadia had no wms and f demonstrated gopd depth in weighty materialhl is reinforced roll carriages with effect

a T^UNB^quads ^ After the break for the ^“tougher com- j^u«ôf lap and shoulder harness. ^ pa$senger Mr with four

theUNBmeneïtered Exhibition the men winning one event ^ ^ nnf get any points ratio steering T**'*™’ ^ wi|| decrease accidents and deaths 
UNB ■ enmp events while and the women two. bv default. However, the teams only proper driver training

SI f “quentty Med to In ^*£X«ori»d. .t»m .»*&«* $*£££.

»„uinWh„c=,.,hewlnne,s university

bjsfWïiKî su--
Tl-e "ex, meet a, Si, Max a sleek M

MTt* -HlrLpieked up fiS? tiowT" ï c/M W — « « —■ ~ "

ywom=rbtLnga£ M«i.lm= Acadia's « $ * die

“ ^5 E Sls&335® & Ss“S; jars» ^7
»on-£r£i^ S«r*-s
women s even . phris distance race of the meet.
S.W m died -espeedve Or* *-*•* “ *= 

races. ln 200 breast stroke,
jeff Mills and Irish Mahoney Nancy Likely beat her own 
nipped their teammates by Maritime finak recot* Goad 
fractions of a second. In the Cameron of the Beavers won 
200-yard individual medley the men’s 200 breaststro - 
Have Lingley of the Beavers The Beavers and the Mennmds 
Sd the Mermaids' Nancy bo* won in the final race die 
Likely were both victors by 400 freestyle relay, by

vincing margins.
The teams

ing the price which>al-

an-

ler-
;end

1-26. 
r 10. 
vent

13, 
li, 4,

ts at

8
6
44
4
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Bill

PIPE SMOKERS!
Nothing beats 

A Genuine Dutch Aromatic!
And nothing ^’^^lua^ild^otaCTO from Holland. And

*S£Sy£ nîiusenisi1o^rnrund you-r>1 in the coupon

wide margins.

“ ^TOS,&V,ON
(rested T-Shirts

went into the
are presen 
Dutch send us!

the three-meter

^USt coupon today!Ilv
Athletic SupportsL- Red eed Black Shorts @Gym Shoes (Kid's)

(low end high cut) Gym Slippers

•x-

Mah TO: M.C.F.G. Box 220, 
£ f, Toronto, Ontario |Sweetseils

vPLEASE PRINT
carefully)

Mr./Mrs.......
Address

I te I would Ilk. a FREE lull sited Red Poueh ot Aoiph...
" tobacco. I enclos, an empty "Trade in" P-«h .1..............
| IMPORTED pipe tobacco I have been smoking.

My tobacconist is................

1For all your Sporting need see

J.S. Neill a Son» limited

For the best styles in indies’ 
knee high winter boots

>
1

I I..... Prov,
Full Aromatic pipe

the 1
I

IJest try - I*y- Key No.-..®"'His Address and 1* limited

IhIshoe* - 356 QUEEN ST.
ideos > k( the store with young
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Today
DUO PACH CONCERT every Fri
day in Mem Hall, 12:30-2 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30- 
6 p.m.
WOMENS VARSITY BASKET
BALL.
Red Bloomers va Acadia, LB gym,
6 p.m.
HOCKEY. Dalhousie at UNB. LB 
rink, 7:45 p.m.

Tomorrow

SWIMMING. Dalhousie at UNB. 
Sir Max Aitken pool, 2 p.m. 
WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKET
BALL. Dalhousie at UNB. LB gym.

Monday
BASKETBALL. UNB at Ricker. W'i

' €CIRCLE CLUB. Campus service 
club meets In the Tartan Room, 
7-8 p.m.
Tuettlay
CHEERLEADERS in the 
studio, 6-7 p.m.
PRE-MED CLUB meeting In Bailey
102, 7:30-9 p.m. _c
ENGINEERING INSTITUTE OF 
CANADA FILMS. "Explore Expo 
67." and "The Kitimat Story.
Head Hall.

w

1
dance y

ES#'X- ff* s iiSp

• * IfS*
' .P»®

Wednesday
CHEERLEADERS 
studio, 6-7 pm.
GYMNASTICS, West gym, 4-6 pm. 
UNB SPORTSCAR CLUB, Tartan 
room,
MUSICAL MAGIC, 
club Exerclses in the dance studio, 

FREE SKATING. LB rink for followed by casual swim, 8-9 pm. 
UNB studentsand faculty. 10-11:30 FREE SKATING for UNB students

LB rink, 10-11:30;

in the dance
1
2 p.m.
HOCKEY. St. Mary's at UNB. LB 
rink, 7 p.m.
SIA SEMIFORMAL. $2.50 a cou
ple. McConnell Hall, 9 p.m.

There was a ski school outside the student center last weekend. Some students were 
ZTeSlnl^Tmamevers. chers (like above) Med. The young My demon- 

strates her high opinion of the instructor and amused onlookers, photo by k.n tait

contact Bob Wish art.
Coed fitness

Student brief demands end to giftsand dates.
Thursday 
PARAJUMP CLUB. Carleton 139, 
7-9 pm.
CHEERLEADERS. Dance studio, 
7-8 pm.
DRAMA WORKSHOP continues in 
the basement of Mem Hall. 7:30.

Sunday

INTERNATIONAL WEEK begins. 
FAMILY SWIM. Sir Max Aitken 
pool, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
DIVING INSTRUCTION. Sir Max 
Aitken pool, 8-9 p.m.
SRC MEETING. Tartan Room, 7pm

tion,” not the provinces, and to 
get the best education, a high 

of mobility across the 
is needed. Such a

OTTAWA (CUP) - Carleton advantages of federal rather

I*»*#*“ rz*.*-w-
Wednesday (Jan 15) in one ot * _ d improvement lv feasible, educationallydear-
five presentations made at the ^S“ynt financingP lyablc! an’d constitutionally

first public hear'n8 Opinions on student aid var- possible.”
Commission on the Relations from comments by the
between Universities and Coy- smdents that outright grants The student presentation 
ernments. “smacked of socialism” and authored by Carleton council

CRUG plans to hold public unacceotable to the members, was confusing and
hearings until April 1 in major a strong somewhat less liberal than thecentres across Canada exam- P^V'jetlttZ more S administration brief. 1, was

. ining briefs from all interested P ^ suooort of university met with muted laughter and 
Mr John Alden, Keeper of The purpose of this meeting persons and organizations on q PP direct grants to disbelief by the audience made

Rare Books at Boston Public is to enable a student to ex- the subjects of university auton education, du 8 of of faculty, administration
L ibrarv will be the guest ploit a library to the best of omy and univers,ty-govern- s^denta and students,
speaker of UNB’s History his ability.” ment interaction. H argument for federal Dunton said: ‘T didn’t hear
Gub The meeting wffl be held A resolution was passed The coj« Jbeaded contro, assumed that “univer- some of the brief but what I

Saturday,Jan. 25, H.00 p.m. unanimously at the Monday by Dr Domüd C Rciwat and education is for the na- heard I dtdn t understand,
at Room 324, Tilley Hall. meeting of the History Club to professor Rene Hurtubise is a 7

The topic of Aldcn’s paper organizc a committee to look c(>opcrative ven ure by the
-A View From J„ thc particularsofjjJMj fggftJSïôLSfS

and Colleges of Canada (AUCC ) 
and the Canadian Association 
of University Teachers (CAUT).

The four-hour hearing Wed
nesday dealt with briefs from

Librarian here for 
special lecture
by roger bakes 
brunswickan staff

on

TELEPHONE 4645127
will be.
Olympus: A Librarian Looks 
at Graduate Students.

Mr. Alden is a recognized still in its embryonic stage, is
tentatively planned to contain 

articles and

RON’S TAILOR SHOP
on printing with 

numerous publications to his 
credit; he has travelled widely 
and is familiar with many rare 
books collections located in 

libraries over the

authority ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 
TO LADIES Si GENTS GARMENTS

both solicited
papers delivered to the History 
Club. Thc first edition will 
likely contain the four papers 
delivered to the History Sym- the Carleton University senate;

the Carleton faculty iassoci- 
Carleton student

VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES

RON MdtAAHON PROP.
different

posium last November.

ÉSEE1 SeE! sspE
sonality. complerel, differ. jg.?»ÿSS,il^
from the stcMypc .mage ol Man ,me and Na.nl Hrarory, of the Royl, Com-

‘“S, said the purpose plans include a possible join, »d

of Mr. Alden’. paper is “to session with the University of ^
explain to students the pro- Maine s History Club, 
cedure to follow when doing Arthur Schle,singer Jr., 

especially outside historian and adviser to the 
their own university library. late President Kennedy, was 
A library is the most important also considered as a potential 
thine academically, to a guest lecturer. More discussion 
graduate and, for that matter, of Schleisingefs invitation is 
to an undergraduate student. planned for the future.

world. 3B4 QUEEN ST. ROOM 4

0,

MODERN IN DESIGN 
for MODERN TASTES

Serai Stadiosresearch, ts

K-MART PLAZA Tel. 475-5241
Open 10 to 10 Mon. through Sat

St. Thomas CUS referendum 

postponed until February
HUNGRY?

fSSjgg.

OLYMPIA
TYPEWRITERS Ioff for another month a refer-Saint Thomas University has put 

endum to decide whether or not to get out ol CUS.
The referendum, which was to happen at the first of January 

came after a study of CUS by a special committee at STU last 
November. The committee came out against CUS

STU—SRC external vice-president, Richard Suluvan, said the 
reason for postponing the CUS vote is that “the CUS committee 
didn’t do enough work, and Barry McPeake, CUS Maritime field 
worker, couldn’t spend enough time around here. ^o, we were 
busy hosting the Actions Congress last weekend and a lot of things

^US SuUivan^said1 thatChad the referendum been held it wouldn’t 

have been a fair vote. He said “we knew CUS would have been 
automatically out. If we want a fair vote we d have to bring out 
both sides.” He said that this should come out of a debate on the
Dros and cons of CUS. , , ,Sullivan said that the referendum will now take place around

the third week of February.

%
Sales ■ Rentals - Service -,

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY

À IPINO to**»®1 RestaurantThe
Open 7 days a week

PHONE
PAUL BURDEN 454-3415

Jor free deliveryLTD. Sundays open at 5:00

CORNER KING « WESTMORLAND96 York Street


